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Welcome to our first edition of Around the Ridges for 2014. I trust everyone had a 

wonderful Christmas and New Year and are now settling back into another year. What will 

2014 bring for you? I was starting to think it was not going to rain but some of us have 

been lucky enough to receive between 100 - 150 mls. and it certainly has not taken long to 

come back green again. 

In our November edition we spoke of the future of the newsletter. We as a committee 

would certainly like to continue printing Around the Ridges but unless we can encourage 

more community members to come up with interesting articles and stories it is in jeopardy 

of becoming rather boring. We will be holding a meeting on Wednesday 51
h February at 

the Alton Downs Hall at 7.00 p.m. and look forward to seeing some new faces with fresh 

ideas. We currently distribute 700 newsletters each month -there must be someone out 
there with an interesting story to tell? 
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Australia Day 
What does Australia Day mean to you. Are you proud 

to be Australian - I am. We are very lucky to our 

ancestors for coming here- be it as convicts or 

immigrants - it does not really matter. 

-· c-»•~.; .. ,., (O.u~q~<'""l..The meaning and significance of Australia Day have evolved over time. 

Unofficially, or historically, the date has also been variously named "Anniversary Day", "Invasion 

Day", "Foundation Day", and "ANA Day".[JJ 26 January 1788 marked the proclamation of British 

sovereignty over the eastern seaboard of Australia (then known as New Holland).lil Although it 

was not known as Australia Day until over a century later, records of celebrations on 26 January 

date back to 1808, with the first official celebration of the format ion of New South Wales held in 

1818.rn On New Year's Day 1901, the British colonies of Austral ia formed a Federation, marking 

the birth of modern Australia. A national day of unity and celebration was looked for. It was not 

until 1935 that all Australian states and territories had adopted use of the term "Australia Day" to 

mark the date, and not until1994 that the date was consistently marked by a public holiday on 

that day by all states and territories 

Disclaimer: Around the Ridges and A Bit Beyond reserves the right to edit all articles as 

necessary. Submission does not always guarantee publication. The Committee does not accept 

responsibility for errors, omissions and inaccuracies. Opin ions in the newsletter do not 

necessarily reflect those of this committee, school or community. 
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MARINATED CHICKEN WINGS 
Ingredients: Method: 
1.Skg chicken wings, tips discarded 

% cup plain flour 
Cut each chicken wing in half through joint. 
In a bowl, combine flour, garlic salt, onion salt and 

pepper. 1 tablespoon garlic salt 

1 tablespoon onion powder 
2 teaspoons white pepper 

90g butter, melted 
1/2 cup tomato sauce 

% cup Worcestershire sauce 

Rub onto wings. 

In a large frying pan, heat oil on high. 

Shallow fry wings 2-3 minutes each side. 
Drain on paper towel. Cool slightly. 

1 tablespoon sweet chilli sauce 

Oil, for shallow frying 

In a large bowl, combine butter with sauces. 

Toss chicken wings in marinade, cover and chill 
overnight. 

Preheat oven to moderate. Drain wings. 
Transfer to baking dish, bake 15-20 minutes, until 

cooked through and golden 

This month we continue with our second part of our poem. Some of us can relate to this and others I hope will find it 

amusing. 

The joys of growing even older 

Arch support I need for my feet 

Or I wouldn't be able to go out in the street 

Sleep is denied me night after night 

But every morning I find I'm all right' 

My memory's failing my head's in a spin 

But I'm awfully well for the shape that I'm in. 

The moral in this, as the tale unfolds 

Is that for you and me, who are growing old 

lt is better to say, 'I'm fine' with a grin 

Than to let people know the shape we are in. 

But what of the future 

And what does it hold 

For starters it's far from cold 

What am I looking forward to ..... 

Well, there are bus trips, shopping trips and trips to the city 

As well as the activities provided by the facility 

There are dozens of books that I want to read 

And to pursue the studies that some will breed 

There are many new friendships yet to be made 

With hundreds of games waiting to be played, 

and some day perhaps have a room of my own which 

would complete the contentment that I have known. 

GI:J- - - ----



What's happening this month? 
Meetings 
QCWA Ridgelands Branch meetings 
are held on the 1st Wednesday every 
month, commencing at 9:30a.m. 

Stitch and Chat Group 
Meets on the 2"d & 4th Tuesday of 
every month starting at 9:30am. 
QWCA room, all welcome 
Ph 49 345145 

Ridgelands & District Sporting & 

Agricultural Asscn Inc. 
Monthly meetings are held on the 
second Wednesday of each month. 
Next meeting lih February 
commencing at 7.30 p.m. at the 
Ridgelands Show grounds. 

Events 
I Alton Downs Hall Committee 

will be holding dances on Friday 
31st January, 28th March, 30th May, 

29th August and 31st October at 

7.30 p.m. Super, Raffles and 

Novelties. Everyone welcome. 

Cent Sale- The Alton Downs Hall 

Committee will be holding a cent 

sale on the Saturday, 12th April. 

The Fitzroy Northern area rate 

payers association would like to 
advise their meeting dates for 2014. 

February 3 - Ridgelands Hall - AGM 
May 5 - Alton Downs Hall 
August 4 - Ridgelands Hall 
November 3 - Alton Downs Hall 
They welcome all residence in the 
area to meetings, especially the AGM 
in February. 

Riddle: 
What do you call a zoo without 
any animals. 
Answer: A Shihtzu 

Events 
Alton Downs Sports & Recreation 

grounds. If you do not feel like 
cooking on Friday nights why not go 
down to the Alton Downs Sports & 

recreation grounds from 6.00 p.m. -
8.00p.m. Burgers, Fish & Chips and 
homemade chicken bites are served 

Community Notices 
Alton Downs Hall Committee 

To book community hall please 

contact Booking Officer, Sid Hoare 

on 49 341147. 

Alternatively call, 

T Hoare 49 34 1493 

J Chippendale 49 345120 

IDistributation of Newsletter 
If you know anyone in the 
community who does not receive 
the Around the Ridges newsletter 
and would like to read it, please 
contact us on 4934 1192 or email
aroundtheridges@hotmail.com and 
we can arrange to send it to them. 
It will also be available on the 
following website soon 
fitzroyridges.com.au 

Joke .. 
Sheila and Bruce 
Sheila walked into the kitchen to 
find Bruce stalking around with a 
fly swatter. 
"What are you doing?" She asked. 
"Hunting Flies" He responded. 
"Oh. Killing any?" She asked. 
"Yep, 3 males, 2 Females," he 
replied. 
Intrigued, she asked. "How can 
you tell them apart?" 
He responded, "3 were on a beer 
can, 2 were on the phone." 

I Celebrations hd 
Happy Birt ay to 
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January 

Andrew Hunt 
Stephaine 
Ruddick 
Jacqueline 
Fossett 
Robyn 
Edmistone 

Len Byrne 

everyone who is 

having a birthday 

in January & 
February. 

February 
Krystal 
Thompson 
Dorothy 
Thompson 

Anne Herring 
Hayden 
Thompson 

Charlie Frankish 

Jenny Prince 

Lyn Rosenberg 

Strop Rosenberg 

Jessica O'Neill 

Jesse Laver 

Congratulations 
To Glenn & George Tyrrell on your 
50th Wedding Anniversary. 

ENGINE CENTRE 
ROCKHAMPTON 
Atl Engine Reconditioning_. 

Tuning, Servicing all 
makes of vehldes, 

Your engine speclalld/ 
Spedallslng In Fleet 

GQ,-------
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AMALGAMATED 
PES T CONTROL 

Sttee\, Rockhamplon Old 4700 
4255 Fax 07 4921 4399 

ENGINE CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON 
Servicing All Makes of Vehicles- Cars. 4WDs. Trucks & Tractol's 

./ Qualified Techn ldan 

./ Logbook & Fleet Vehicle servicina 

./ Brakes, Steering & Suspension 

.; Oiff Overhauls & u parades 

./ Full Spools, Lockers & LSOs 
"' Outch Replacements 
./ Engine Rebuild ing & Tuning 
.; Performance Upa:rades I Chips 
./ Turbos 

./' Prosyst ems & C&S Carbles 

./' Brodix Cylinder Heads 

./ Methilnol & C&S Ethanol 

./ Nitrous Kits & Refi lls 

./ Dilital Flowbench 

"' Professional cylinder Head 
tl' Full Race car Set·UPS 
./ Sonic Testing 
tl' Amsoil Racina Oil 
./ MSO Ignitions 

QE.\N AtiD SANITISE 

Yclu r Cctr pc:ts. ft.1Ciltn:s.s•:s & t'urnjshjug.s 
t>r:•1 In iUinutcs N.J!.l. ~lou,.s! 

New low motsrur .c iJild eco fnendly 
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.:'1 .l;:l<l\J.tlt~"'!~l!>lL"lll Phone Kelli Tcmkinson 0408 761 770 
~---·~ 13008S1363 

Australian Country Li'Jing 
i'.BN 9S C82 eo2 379 

!PtCptou'e<> AloA r:.rd Cod ~odj 

:.nop 27. SlOCIJOS'IC P.ockhcm~n. No:1h .~cckhomp;on 
Phan-e/ Focs•m•le (071 4928 0088 

)eli ,e·y Addre~s · 
S!-.op SI 0 . ..,..cet Sl<Xlbr.d Ro::IJ-"""fo>lon. 

Yoombo Rood. l'v;:d'l Rod:homp;on Q L-70 I 
rrone/i=nwle (071 4920 sose 
Emoil ou>tCOIJiwir>g&zemc,l.co:n ou 

A CBrian CJ)awson 
~ .&.'UC:"lt'"Jr::C::.~S 

8!"fJfl *lii!#t·*t!\1 . . Liv~-.tock <Jnd Pwperty M,uketlllg 

Mobile 0417 213 777 
Office: (07).19 274 121 

)oel Dawson 

NH (0 7) 49 l lJ &66 P.(l. Box 2053, 
Fax (0 7) 49 27 J 7o5 \'VA!\DAL. <). 4700 

~mad: bridnti'bdaqld.com 
www.bdaqld.com 

Geoff McNamara 
88<JSR~M.;n 

l'l•lOilJI 

PO Sox8i5 
Rcc4'.arr.plon Qlct .: 700 

:et Cl ~933 3309 

~ax Gi' ~933 .!532 

moor& 0429 317 345 

geofl.mcnamara@raywhite~om 

ra~'V:hite ccm 

Bell's Plant Hire 
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Ph: 4933 1752 or 0418 725 676 

c'J'i::£:£ ., .. nro 

1"-Eeoha.n:ioal. Repa..i.rs 
204·206 William Street 

-49 224 882-
Repairs and Servicing to 
all makes and models 

ROADWORTHY CERTIFICATES 
MODIFICATION PLATES 

£~l.. BOBCAT & TRUCK 
~:= ere~ HIRE 

c.-l.SE 1s.to GEOFF ESTREJCH 
POST HOLE DIGGER IT'«= ;u:d >!>mor s )IET};R TIPPER 
TR£NCliER.. FORXS h:n b lKA'l'1lR T.I.I'K 

" I:'l 1 BUC&Zf Tel: 493~9'58 
',U\1\..\BDAL£' 0418 799890 
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GraveL 
S<ill. Sand 
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~:1.nite. 

Lsurle g J1n Jone1 

~~4, 
AUTO ELECTRICS 

IU/70 ~UEC71Ut:AL 1UlPAIRS 
AUTO AIR t:ONDITIONINO 

ORACO SPRA'IOIIN AOFNT li JlEPil/1/S 

Ph: (07} 49221195 
SS Atdac.rStsut 
llcckbomplOD Q, 4700 

l'Ut (07) 4921 2729 
omall : RUSSELL98@blgpond.corn 

Bell's Water Supplies 
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26 Oalma'Rdgelane. Road 
R•dgelands OLD 4702 
Ph· 0407156€62 
... ~. 07-1ll345587 
F,'IJC 0749 345556 
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Marriage& 
Civil Celebrant 

Jill C Fry, .JP Qual 

Ph:49341444 

Mob: 0488 341444 
e: jil/cjry@hormail.com 
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Mctl ht! w rlir.2 
Propric1or 

• NEIL RICHARDSON 

QUANT I TY SU RVEYOR 
TAX OE!>RECIATIO.t-1 REPORTS 
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7C\ oRAMS NURSERIES 
\:!.'Y167 VON ALLMEN ROAD 

PINK LILY 
49279791 - 0418198288 

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 4pm 

Mob le:- 0429 331 00 1 

New & Repaints 
Interior & Exterior 

FreeQuoles 
Morrie McQuillan 

QBSA 054184 
:0 ; ~ . .. ~·-·' • ••.• \; ol #!~ .. p www.oramsnurseries.com.au 

L • C .: n~~ •\O oS.700 

Peter Anderson Contracting Pty Ltcl 
ABI'J 87 124 O.!L ~:H 

Tna k 1>.1 Dog Qt_,,,,ry I :J..t~II.Ji s- (,, .Jr,rt., 
Sa1 •d~ ~ ~·..eh 

lkh<iliS {Track & \ krd ~t~~•) L<rilv.tt<.A 
(. CA\t<i(l Peter (}~.!7 1-10 4 7ll 

pf,,7 ?.@blt)J>< .~hl '·' 411 .Ill 
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49345560 0407 272 224 

R I CHARD THOMSON 

07 4 927 l30t:l "-" ,, .. , ~ C4-:3B ::!...lS 9%et 
07 ~92 1 1735 .... . , thcmsonprc"P@cGroel.com_au 

PO B C,_, 1259, QOC.C~-t ... MPTCN 4700 

Suzy McNamara 
Pr~y S.tcs Coro..:a:u 
A;ln,....~JIC"· 

STROPS UPHOLSTERY 
·•-: cANVAS _~&+~~ 
_.~_ :,-HO~S~.~ti~s -.·pH; 49~7 213i. 
·• ··-:J:!J.RN,~~ , •F~: 4927,17S8 P0BoK575 

._'· 'M08:"0419 024-897 RCCkhampiOn OLD~iOO 
.MAitlNt:.~ -~ .. -:~: . .r . · : .. - -

"\-- - · ~o. _, ~ - r!i.'!!• 
;R'db'KAA"'M-p.·· 3rd1·W-4i.oo. :< ifi 
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~~ '.Jl J93~ 3309 

!ox 07 ~933 ·1532 
m:lboe 0427 250 208 

suzy.mcnamara~ywhltc.com 

l'll'f'Nhria. corn 

Wandal Need and Feed 

at 

Holistic Health on Denham 
186 Ccnham St. Rocmampton 

236 Lion Creek Road, FOCKHAMPTON 

-

Peter Hunt 
ln•'* wattr- Rocxh4mp~.on 
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2lo Looo <:.-.:c:~ Ro>cl 
~ud.l-tlaf)f'>J • Ql O G7CD 

Pnone 07 !~27 S7C6 
~:11()7 4'121 J;o~ 
NDII>l..«U.I9??5 &17 

Tyres & Vlhools 
Whoet Alignments 

All Lead.ng Braflds 

Phone 4927 3360 
sales@rol>ostyreworks.com.au 

Fax 49 222 511 

' th1nkwater 
Qf. YONO) 15{kiC.A71Uh 

Em•il pe:t~r hfolnti(Un.nk.w,ut" :orn • u 

Wandal Post Office 
1 0 Wand a! Road, Wanda! . 

~ . Phon" 49272101 ~ 
Pnvately owned and operated 

Graatse!Vice 

Git.s and office supplles, with photocopying. 
laminating and tax services 


